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Gov. Wetherby To Speak Here February ~9
'

•

)

At Ceren1ony Dedicating New Gymnasium
.-

~--

___

Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will deliv.er the main p.ddress at
the dedication of Murray State's
J!lew 5,000 seal gymnasi um, to be
beld during the halftime of the
!w[urray· Eastern bai<ketball game
l'ebruary 19.

. ___ ,...

Members of the Stale Property
the
~ard of Regents and past t·e~tents Of the college, the archi~f't. the general contractor and
lkle subcontractors, and other
stale officials will be guests of
t.t~e college fo1· the ceremonies.
itld Buildings Commission,

MurNy State's n ew gymnasium which i(l to be dedicated this Sah.: r d a y a t th e last home ga me ,of the season. The arc hitect's draw in g
ahown here ia of the 14th street ent rance.

- - - - - - - - -- ---------- - -

Brook Handles Publiciiy;
Williams Now CN Editor
With the resignation of Co-editor Bill Brook to b ecome college
,...-J(Ublieity direetor, re-alignment
the College News staff was an·
ounced by P rof. E. G. Sch midt,
journalism director.
Co-edH.or Blll Williams becomes editor, a position he hel d
last year, featu re edi tor Jane Williams steps up as assista nt editor ;
and Bob Sanderson, adve rtism g
manager, has assumed additional
duties of sports writing tcmporc.rily.
A new member has been added
to the staff, announced Professor
Schmidt. Marjory Gepner, fresh 1 man, will serve as society editor
01nd will also do general OJ.ssignments.
" Brook, a senior at MSC, drop;ped out of school thls semester to
b ecome publicity di-rector. He
.- succeeds Otha Linton, who
- served as director temporarily
after the resignation of Etl Sensing.
Beginning with th}s issue, the

sta!T is introducing a number of
changes for the benefit of the
reader . T be editorial page Is being set in wider columns for
t><t~ler

reading

and distinction;

the sports page-s will be four and
fl ve instead of th ree and four.
T his w iJ\ allow all sport news
to be grouped together, a nd will
put society and genera l news
f eatures opposlte t he editorial
page.
A new series of feat ures on
the outside activities of campus
church groups begins with t h is

Issue and is on pa:ge two. In
line wi th a new policy of broadC'ni ng" the feature ccntent, a ser·
les of book 1·eviews is also being
initiated.
"The College News is now in
its 29th yea1' of publiootion and
every effort Is being made with in the limitations imposed upon
it to give the student body a
better paper every year," said
the journalism director.

~hapel

Tomorrow ·To Feature
1NAM Speaker, Dr. Bowman
l,)r. Neal Bbwman,

educator

~:~ncf Suther~ will speak in chipeL

Wedne!l'lay, Feb. 16, on the topic,
•·]I ) Mystery lo Mastery."
Dr.
Bowman is a staff spea ker for
ihe National Association
of
Manufacturers.
The speaker has traveled from
coM~ to coast many times, speak·
iug to hundreds of audiences in·
elUding radio and television .
Because of his experi ence as
r~tnil store manager, trade paper
ttlitor, and advertising arld publicity director, Dr. Bowman is ex. ~ted to speak on the importalice of human relations.
For 17 yea1·s before joining the
staff of the NaUonal A ssociation
Or Manufacturers, he was prolessor of marketing in• the se:hool
01 business and public administration at Temple university. He
h~ written three books on advertising and selling and has rec·ently published a new book
-t$i:~ed on the principles: and practices ot public speaking.
. After service in Wo!'ld War I,
h e obtained a bachelor's degtee
.from Temple university. He later
Obtained a master's degree from
ihe University of P ennsylvania,
and a doctor's degree t'rom Ruta:en university. Dr. Bowman is
listed , in Who's Who in America .

J)llege
Calendar

Volume 29

cil B. DeMille will select the 1955
Shield queen rrom among five
finalists, an nounces Editor Bill
Pryor.
The producer of such pictures
as ''Gone With the Wind " will
select a queen frOm head-andshoulders port raits an d fulllength pictures of t he final ists.
Finalists are Claudine Moore,
heshTilQn lrom Pad ucah; Delores
Creasy, !reshm[ln from Dalton ;
Corinne Bul'ch, freshman from
Paducah; Pat Foley, sophomore
from Pembroke; and Marilyn
Keal, junior from P ad ucah.
Miss Foley is a member of the
Bu!liness club and Miss Neal is a
member of the Vivace music
clu b, a Cappella choir, Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, 41nd Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity.
The fi nalists were chosen from
15 con testants rec~Wy- in u con ~
test in the home economits d e-..
part ment . T he 15 girls were
judj'ed in formals and in sv: ~

'Best Groom ed'

Dr. Neal Bowman
••. N AM speaker

Prof. Hancock Talks
At Tri-Betn Banquet
P rof. H un ter l Uncock dise:u.ssed "Wild Llre Management" at a
banq,uet honoring eleven new
m embers of Beta Beta Beta biol ogical science honorary in JanUlii'Y·
During h is speech, P rofessor
Hancock related the significance
of w ild li.fe manugemcnt and its
p ~ rpo~e. He. is a member of the
biOloglcal sctences department.

OLLEGE NEWS

Murray State Cont e, Murr.ay, Ky., Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1955

Twenty students will enter the
final rau nd or Murray's annual
Best-Groomed contest on March
3. The winning couple will be
announced the first week in
April.
Ten boys and ten girls w ill be
picked at random by a board of
jUdges to participate in the flnaJ
r()und o! tht! contest. sponsored
e.,ch year by the Associa tion for
Childhood Education .
The judges, whose identity is
kept a secret, began rating students on F ebruary 2. The 20 who
are selected w Ul be presented in
chapel on March 9.
The ACE's judges are to rate
the 20 often on grooming a'nd
appropl'iateness of dress. Their
decisions will be fi nn~ the assoc1ation said .
All iegularly enroiled students
who are in good standing and
who carry at least 12 se mester
hours, except ACE officers, are;
eJigible !or the contest.
Wi nners or las t year's BestGroomed conte~;t were Mr. and
Mrs. K en H odges, the flrst hus1band and w ife team ever to r e'ceive the ho nor.

I

.

J udges for the preliminary
r ound were Kenneth Wells, Mayfield photographer; Frank Lancaster, local theater manager ;
and Frank Paxton, business manager of the Paducah Sun-Demo -

Number 2

bf the Shield staff.
The Jan G ar ber orchest ra wiJJ
fT he Shield Queen contest was
a concert in t he Auditorium
begun last year, when Gloria MeLt!more was chosen from five at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 28.
fiOalists by Jon Whitco mb, maga- From 9 to 12 the orchestra will
zi.ne illustrator.

In appreciation of Min Tennle Breckenridge, MSC preaidenl"s
secrelary who died January 9, the college Board of Regenl•
recently passed the following r e.alu lion.

"We had swing in the old days,
we called it jazz," Garber
s&ys. "Then wi!en sweet music of
the Lombardo variety came in, it
IN APPREClATTON OF MISS T)l;NNIE BRECKENRIDGE
a novelty. Bu t the recent
WHEREAS, death has v isited the campus of Murray State college
and sweet leanings have
and claimed a faithful.and loyal servant of the college, and
doJ[;nlitoiy le!t thei r m ark on all
WHEREAS, Miss Tennie Breckenr'idge cast her lot w ith Murray popular music."
Stnle college Jess than three years a! er the school opened its doors
Garber, interestingly enough,
to its first 1 students. and
had planned to be n p rofessional
WHEREAS, she has served faithfully, devotedly and efficiently baseball player until his nrur.e Jon Garber
to play 281h
ns secretary of the !our presidents of Murray Stale College and sec· was broken by a ball . He then applied
himselJ
to
the
violin,
and
rel{lry to the Board or Rea:ents, and
WHEREA$, her• loyalty to ihE! co-1~~ 'Wrul' l.'rnSwe't\'ing, her faith becam~-GQ)Gi.st.- w.ith the- Phlladelphla Symphony orchestra .
in it unfaltering, her love for it unchanging, and
The dance will be the second
WHEREAS, service to others and courtesy at all times represented
to take place in the gymnasi um.
her ideals and her actions, and
The fall Military ball was the
WHEREAS. she took an active interest iq promoting and support- first to take place there under a A ch 1pel progr am of German
folk songs and popula r songs was
in g every good thing at Mm·ray Stale college; new, therefore
)1ew ruling.
p· esented by the Student counBE IT RESOLVED, that we, the members of the Baard of Regents
--,--"ii February 2.
and the president of Murray State college, express our appr eciation
Pro!. Gerhard Megow and his
tor a liU'e well lived, a life sc lived that she builded in the hea:rt.s of
German class sang two Ger man
each one who knew her a monument more lasting than granite.
folk songs, and Professor Megow
Mr. Hollis Franltlin , me mb ~ r of ~an g two yodeling tunes.
~~
the boar• o , regents, Wl·u a ddr ess Wood
oth"
' •"''
...,.
ward,
who sangby''The Man
the chapel audience on February 1 Love" tnd "With a Song in My
23 in observance of Citizen ship Heart ," and by P eggy Adams
announces Dean William who sang "Wllat A Dream" and!
Murray State's varsity debat~ teams will perform in the Hoos"See If I Care." Beverly Zook
ers leave tom orrow on two road j er Forensic conference, held at
students wbo will h ave ·accom panied Miss Woodward and
tri ps Involving five intercollegi ~ Indiana university in Blooming-! "" ' 'hod 21 between Aut ust of Maril yn Nea l accompanied Miss
att debates at1d two tournaments. ton. The debate topic slated
yenr and Augus t ot the pres-~ Adams.
The Thorobred team returned there isf "Should the United
y ear will be Tecognized in a
P ian ist Charles Markh am playFr iday from Cape Girardeau, States
Commun.isl
' ceremon y.
ed several numbers, "Mr. Sand·
Mo., where they competed with China?"
for
Mr. Franklln, who ls a banker ll)an," ''Lady of Spai n," "Won Southeast Missouri State college the
Glenn
Marion, has spoken at Murray der ful Guy," "Some Enchanted
in a non-decision debate, said and Roark,
for the negative, several times and addressed the Evening," and his own arrapgeP rof. J . Albert Tracy, debate Stubblefield and Slms.
KEA alumni breakfa st at Louis- ment of "Mary H nd a Liltle
coach .
March 2 the deba ters will h ost ville last year.
Lamb."
A general assembly at We$t- Vanderbilt in chapel, marking
ern State college will be the the first of three home
first v isit of Murray's debat.ers this seme9ter. Others

German l<'nlksongS,
Pop Tunes Heard
In Chapel Feb, 2

Franklin To Address
February 23 Chapel

.
Team Leaves Today
Debatm
F01• Deb3 t es, T Otfi•naments

~.:,';:.~ t'~foe. They

wHI dob•t•

After a lunch meeting wlth
the Western team, th~ squad
will travel to Nashville, Tenn.,
f or two rounds of discussion with
Vanderbilt that night. The Teams
w ill returne to Murray th,Jt night.
Leaving the college cumpus
---'--'---- Thursday, the Murrayans will
journey to Conway, Ark., site or
the 25th annual Mid~South D ebate tournament February 18 and
19. Murray will enter two teams:
Harold Stubblefield and' Bobby
S ims, and Da v id Pinson 1t1!J Bin
Roark.
"Murray's only previous appearance in this colorful tourney
was in 1934, when they accomphshed the unusual fe at .of winning both first and second
~ places," Professor Tracy said.
On Februa1·y 26 and 27, the

State Military Chie f
To Speak Here Feb. 21

TUe•day. Feb. IS. Baaketball
game with Oklahoma City in
the new fleldhouse at B p. m.
_....-Wednesday. Feb. 16. Chapel: Dr.
r
Neal Bowman, educator and
author, will be the speaker.
f!Iday. Feb. 19. Capping exer Cot. J ames R. Wheaton, ch ief
cises for student nurses in the of the Ken tucky Military district,
:Auditorium at 7 :30 p. m.
will be the- guest speaker at a
iJ~;i urday.
Feb. 19. 1Ja.~ ketball meepng o! the Munay Armed
~ jtame with Eastern in the new F'orces Advisory committee
in
fleldhouse at a p. m. Dedica- the co llege Administration buildtion ceremony for the field- ing F eb'ruary 21 at 7:30 p. m.
Colonel W heaton will explain
house at halftime.
~nesday, F eb . 2S. Chapel : Mr. the establlshment of a new Army
Hollis Franklin of the Board of 1Reserve sub-area office in PaduRegents will make a Citizen· cuh. F ollowing his talk, t he fl lm
ship day address.
''Do1.1ble Duty Americans" will
- hun day. ~eb. 2~ . Barter Thea - be shown.
ter's production of Macbeth in
The visit here w iJl be the colothe Auditorium at 3:30 an d 8 nel's second. He vi~ited Murray
...- ~m .
State in September to get aci"lit.lrlday, F riday. and Sat urday, quainted with the military sci~•b. 2~ - 26.
OVC basketbaU ence department and the college
tournamen t in LouisvilJe.
aOministration.
Friday and Satu rday. Feb. 25. 26.
Colonel Wheaton came to K enH igh school Speech festival.
tucky in August of 1954, !ollow Moaday. Feb. 28. High School ing a tou r of du ty as chief ot the
D rama festival in the AUdi- West Virginia Military d istrict.
torium. Concert by the J an lfe is a veteran of fi4 months
Garber orchestra in the Audi- overseas duly in World War 11
tori~m , and dance in the gym- and K orea.
nas1um.
Among his decorations are two
1\Miday. Much 1. Next Issue of Legions of Merit, the Army CornTiw College News.
· mendatio n Ri.bbon, the Ft-enc)'l

The gymnasium was built by
alloCDtion from the State

Cecil B. DeMille To Cho~se ~]lield Quee~ 1Jan Garber Will Play
~!:?m~, m:.~?~!~,~~!. ~! F ive Fmahss.._ ~~S,"~~.~?,!ted Concert, Dance Feb. 28

J udges Sclt>c ling
20 F inalists for

I

'•

T HE

t

Property and Buildings commls- 1the fire-pro of roof is 170 feet
swn and funds from the sale of long and weighs approxilpately
revenue bonds by the college 30 tons.
Board of Regents.
The octagon-shaped gym inContractor for the gymm!ilium terior has bleacher sea ts on all
but one side. The entire west
was the Tnman Construction l'! ide' of the new building is
company o! Louisville: Charles equipped with theater type
Campbell was the cons b·u ~ti o n chairs.
·
engineer. Plans for the building
were dr awn by l!ee Potter Smith
The gymnashun is ::o designed
and Associates of Paducah.
tllat each :;eat has a'1 unnbstrurted view. T!.c [:~ ld hN.:;e L cP:•·,.
The building has a brick exter- plf'tcly free o' "blind :•pl.ll >'.'. Pre.!ls
ior that m .::tches the rest of the r nd radio ra,-.•J:ties in lf:c gym are
·ca mpus buildings. The interior !!p.1cious And mr.dern
is concrete block and has b~n
painted light green. Each of the
Ground for the bu ilding wa s
s~ ve n steel trusses
supporting bro ken on Febnu.ry 23, 1954, and

Finegan Is Judge
In Art Competition
Prof. Don Finnegan ot the art
department served as a judge in
il1e annual statewide scholastic
art contest held in Louisville Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11 and

I

12.

Art work, including painting
and sculpture, of juniQr and senior high school studen ts of the
state was eligible in the competition, which was under the sponCol. James R. Wheaton
sorship of Stewart's department
, •. to speak Feb. 21
store and scholastic magazine.
A ward winners in the contest
Croix de Guerre with Palm 1 and will be sent to the Carnegie inthe Korean Dlstin gtdshed Service stitute for national competition,
according to Professor Finegan.
Medal.

w•"

the first concrete was poured on
March 10. Workmen erected the
last beam for the roof October
1.!
The ti:·.s.t basketball game
played in the fiekihouse was the
Murray-Middle Tenn essee game
on December 11.

Enrollment
New Record
For Spring
Enrollment of 1525 for the
spring semester
breaks
last
spring's figure by 157 to set a
record for spl'ing semester enrollment at Murray State, announces Mrs. Cleo Gillis He~ter,
The all time h igh for re_gistrau on of any semester is 1659, set
las t fall.
The next highest spring enrollment came in 1950, w hen it
reached 1447. Registration in
the spring of '53 wag 1368, and
In '52 it was 1240.
The next highest spring en·ollment came in 1950, wheq it
reached 1447.
Registration in
the spring of '53- was 1368, and
in '52 it was 1240.
The figure th is spring includes
4&: graduate studen ts working on
their master's degrees in educa·
tion.
Several extra instructors have
been added to cope with the inv
creased enrollment, and sev.eral
classes .have been moved to larger rooms, said Dean William G.
Nash.

Savvyer Secretary
To MSC President
Miss Mat·tha Sawyer, a 1954
graduate of Murray State, h as
been appointed Secretary to the
President. She l'eplaces Miss TenDie Brecken ridge, who died of a
cerebral hemorrhage J anuary 9.
Miss Sawyer, a tUttift. of
Graves county, m ajored in b~
ness education at Murray. Detore·
accepting her new poaition. she
taught at Western Junior Hlih
school in Louisville.
Wh.ile at Murray, she was a
m ember or Sigma Sigma Sigma,
P. Omega Pi, and Kappa Delt a
P i. She was also selected for in·
elusion in Who's Who lll Ameri·
can Colleges and UaiYJniMM. in
1954.

Benefit Dance Set

J" "' "' For March of Dimes
A March of Dimes benefit
sweater swing On March 1~ will
add funds to the $15.80 collected
at chapel February 2 by the
Student org.
The Phi Mu Alpha band, "Men
of Note," will play for the dance
iu the Fine Arts lounge from
8:15 to 11 :30 on Tuesday, Match

,15.All proceeds fro m the informal

affair will go to March ot Dimes,
· ·
to P reside nt J im Fern .

""'te"' B t Tl t T D ,'M b th"
;';"~~·~~ti.'"s:~:~~:•, 1_• ~1 t,;~~,~ ~
ar er_ . 1ea er 0 0 . ac e

State on Mareh 24.
The Thorobred debaters will
close out the season with the
Sou'thern
Speech
Association
tournament in Memphis April
5, and 6.
- -- - - - - --

Pinson To Lt>arl

ROTC R e~IJllCU
,
t
Cadet Col . David Pinson, senior !rom Paducah, will command
the ROTC regiment this semester, according to a revision of
~igher
regi men t.al ~~i~~:~:,::;,
leased by Major George
1-MS&T.
Commanders of the first and
second battalions will be cadets
Lt. Col. Jam,es Stokes and Lt.
CoL Robert Bowden, respectively.
Other recently promoted cadets
are L t. Col. James Fitzgerald,
regimental
executive ;
Major
James Outland, regimental S-3 ;
and Capt. Bill Logan, executive
officer of the firs t battalion.
Major HaJlahan said that com·
pany commander positions presentl y held by junior class cadets
may be changed in the near future in order to rotate l'esponsibilities of cadet officers. Other
promotions will be a nnounced at
that time, he said.
Commander of the ROTC regiment during the first semester
was Cadet Col. Milton Hamilton,
A scene from "'Macbeth" as if w ill be produced in the Munay
w ho received his commission in
State
auditOrium FebrUary 24 by t he Barter Theater of Virginia.
the army upon graduation in
The lwo shown are Lauren F&l'r as Macduff. a.nd Severne Darden.
J anuary.

Group To Give
2 Shows Feh. 24
The Barter theater of Virginia
wHI present Shakespeare's MR·
belh in the college auditmium
at 3:30 and 8 p . m. on Thursday,
Feb. 24. T he product ion wUI be
s ponsored by the Murray State
theater.
Paul Lukather as Macbeth and
Jenny Davis as Lad y Mac.beth
lnd the professional cast hi
Shakespeare's famed tale of murder and revenge. The part of
Macduff will be played by Lau ren Farr.
The afternoon performance ot
the play will be a special m ati nee for high school studen ts, said
Prof. W. J . Robertson of the college theater. Those who cannot
attend the evening performance
will be admitted to the matinee.
Seata for the prodUction are
unreserved.
Tickets may -be
bought at the door; h oldel'!J of
MSC theater season tickets will
be admitted free .
Actor-director Owen Phillips'
version of Mac:belh d illcards the
traditional somber mood and
moves with a violen t pace.
In past appearances at MuiTil)'".
the Barter theater has prea:ented
Ah. WUdernetal and The Mar·

chant of Veaiee. The group is
the only s tat~·supported theater
in the country.

Tho Colloge Nawa, Tueoday, Feb.

is. 19sl

J)age 2

The Babbling Brook

Is It the Company which Compels
l;'OU To Pretend To Be Ignorant?
ln a lecture recently a Murray professor
mentionetl that there seems to be an antiintellectual trend at the college. He explained
that many students deny havlng studied ; if
they pa&s a test, Lhey claim "It was just luck."
Anyone who has heard th~ usual repertoir~
goes on among students before a test r~al
izes that this is true. But the "Man, I don't
know a thing-! haven't studied a ' bit" seems
meaningless once a person thinks about it.
th~t

A n article in the January issue of Made ·
molaelle entitled "The Intellectual in America "
is related very closely to the problem of the
intellectual at MSC.
The author, Randall Jarrell, states that most
of us seem to distrust intellectuals as such and
to feel that they must ~abnormal or
wouldn 't be intellectuals.

el~

they

''

By Bill Brook
tualism ." H e refers to the "vague aura of
guilt that surrounds association with academic,
intellectual, literary, and reform societies. "

"A p assion for ignorance has swept the country like a schmoo/' says Brooks Atk inson, noting that the American Psycholog·iqal association "has made t he same point in m o~e te~h
nicallanguage."
According to historian Henry Steele Comm ager, "The historian of the fu ture who chronicles this decade will be puzzled by the depth,
strength, and prevalence of our a n ti-intellec-

An inteJJectual isn 't so far aouve the average
student. Most students are specialists ih something- but about different things. For instance,
a student unable to quote Shakespeare may
know a lot about equations or the advantages
of a fast break. Understanding is the key.
Being a n intellectual about something· is
more re warding than playing dumb about
e\•erything.

What If Everyone A voided Work?

_RJ:-obably the reason for tills shunning of
journalism \s the belief that courses in t h e
field are rough. They a re ·not easy, espepially
for those stu deQts who have flO h igh school
background in journalism or who have no experience. But what good is a degree earned
f rom snap courses?

\

••

Kudos o.f aU sorts to Campus Lights. It was·~
the best show of the four that I 've seen. Dar~c
't ,.>"' 1
ing, chorus, and band all were au tstanding .. ~
and l don't niean out in the rain.
Game guy honot-s to the five freshmen that
came into the Houston game with five minutes
lo go. Even though it was a lost cause, you
l.'Ontinued to play your hearts out.

''lt would be a change and you are not willing to change; it would make you differen t
from other Americans and you are not willing
to be differen t from them in a ny way. You
wish to remain as you are and tu have the rest
of the world change until it is exactly like you ;
and it seems to you unreasonable, even perverse, for the rest of the world not to wish this
too."
This is a human attitude, but not a very wise
one. Where w ould we be if we did not have
intellectuals-people who sthdy hard and who
specialize in cert ain fields .

selected with ca re. Th e jobs l'equire a lot o f
work, but they furn ish an opportunity to perform a valuable s ervice.
Articles in this issue tell of recent accomplishments of tluee former editors of The_ Col·
lege News. Orie, a past president of the Alumni
association, has left his position as the executive secretary of the Louisville Chamber of
Commerce to become head of the Associated
Industries of l~entucky. Another, who ;r~ent~
ly finished work on 1\~s ddctofEite.. an_d
-the
same time finished a period of work with former president Ha,rry Truman on the latter1s
autobiography, has joined the faculty of
Michigan State co llege.

.at

Labora tory work in the Elementary Reportink class consists of gather ing and writing
news--a practical exercise in journalism. Its.
eff~ct on the participant is much the same as
that of music; if the person dislikes the work
h e finds it boring and d iffic ult, but if he likes
it, he is fascinated .

The College Ne w s needs people who can
express themsel ves, people who don ~ t mind
work, people who are interes ted in the college
and in others. Maybe it needs yotL

Edi tor ial positions on th~ staff of a 3tudent
newspaper a re an bonor. Qualifications arc
high, and those w ho fi ll . t he ppsitions arc

That these men have above normal abiliUes
is shown by their accomplis hme nts. Certainly
their journali sm •training here was of value.

The third, who was co-ed itor t h is past :;emester, is now publicity director for the college.

Opportunity Saved
This is something that J've been saviJ~~·
Maybe for this opportunity, or something sinji·
Jar. It's getting to be pretty darn disgusting
when members of one organization will not:gO
to the functions of another. Per-sonally, I b e~
lieve in putting the college first and clu bs, ett:"" ~
second. Maybe I'm old fashioned, but wbP.Q;':
we Jack activities-as this campus .. does:
seems that the natural thing would be to ,'~:.:
out and ::::upport everyone and everything. it ~ .1
member, beggars can't be choosers.
l.r.r·
>:":•'1i:l!'

13'11 1-'r'lor
" No, I" m noi bored. d oc.

If you listen to station WNBS at 9 p. m. Sunday
nights, you will hear a program which is the way
one group of Mul'ray st udents express their thJnks
to the city. A sort .ot r~dlo thank-you card.
T~ Baptist Student union's weekly devotional
pr0g1·am, "Haven of Rest," was selected as an outt:ide nctiv)ty as a means of expressing appreciation
to the city of Murray.
1'ht,! 15-minule programs of devotional and inspirational ma terial have drawn a number or favorable
cO lll!ne n ~s_. from listeners in the Murray area.
Tile BSU began .thinking e~bout a weekly program
hu;t year, explained Director Frank Derrick. The
series was Initiated the first week of October, and
it is now f1 permanent fixture.

Organist Char les Mar kham and the «Haven o!
Res t'• trio, Joyce Tummins, Janet Lukens, and Miss
Houston. perform in every program. Other soloists
a nd groups [rom the B&U also appear.
The progra m has a new narrator each month.
Stubblefield was the fi rst narrator; others have been
Hal Shipley, John Ed Dunn, and Kernle Bailey.
The participants for each program then meet at
the Baptist church t.o record. The tape is sent to

By Dr. H . C. Woodbridge

Animal Fum by the late George Orwell will Probllbly rank ns one of the great satires of the first half
of the Twentieth century. Thou41h it first appeared
almost a decade ago, its timeliness has not been
dimmed ; Indeed. as world conditions seemingly
worsen, the book ta kea on an added value as an aid
to explaining Commun.iam.
That the book oversim plifies the -ism and its
problem may be true", yet satire is hat·d-bitting and
biting and even in part~.Ple iorm, such is Animal
Farm.
EssentlaUy, th¥~ 14Jy describes bow the animals
on the farm of Mr. JLnes revolt against their master
,and establish a self-ioverning, almost sel!-sufficient,
farm . Arter the death of Major, the boar, who first
thought or the revoiL in a dream, the animals under
the leadershlp -uf se\jeral pigs, Snqwball and Napoleon, have enunciated a complete system of philosophy-Animalism.
Now even though Animal farm and its inhabitants
are governed by a code of laws called the seven
commandments, the book soon makes it obvious
that these do not apply to the gove{ning cldss and
that the elite lhrough dialectic system of reasoning
wiJI soon weaken the laws so that they do not apply
with grea,t strength. Thus the last commandment is
';All animals are equal;'' by the end of the book,
this commandment has been changed to read "All
animals are equal, but some animals are more equal._
than others." The seven were reduced to l! single

"'

station WNBS. who donates the Sunday night tim~,
and another thank-you "Haven of Rest" program is
on its way.
,.TbJs qutside work is the real challenge to our
group." Derrick said. "Our work on the campus is
a vety impottanl Christian servtce, but the outreach is the test of our elfectiveneliS. We feel it is
the only way that the BSU can repay the community."
- B.W.

•

No WeeJu Miued

The series has not miased a week since it was
started. F;'our programs were even recorded in advance to take care of Christmlils vac~tion. The series
will probably be stopped this summer and reinstated
next !all, Derrick said.
The programs !or broadcast are usually tape recorded once a week Ill the First Baptist church, where
J)<S "Haven of Rest" has the benefit of the church
u.-gan. Occasionally, the programs are broadcll!lt
live from the church.
A program is born wht!n its script is written by
Haruld $tubblefield, senior from Paducah. Then
apprupriat e music for the script is selected by the
,itusic director. freshman Carolyn Houston from
Hert·in, .Ill.
Muaic Eacta Week

Ml1i!lc aqd narration are ~hen given to the participants ot ihe i ho~ to rehearse. Each unit of the
p·rog'r am · ia rehearsed se par¥~ely; there is no unified
rehcar;;al b~fol'e a program i:; recorded or boadcast

'the trio of Murray Staters who 5ing in lb.& "Ha..-en of Rest" weekly dnoiional

wbic:Jl

is broad~~:U every Sunday nish!.

Why do you ask ?""

Librarian Ranks Orwell's Book 'Animal Farm'
One of Greatest Satires of Present Century

Radio Program HSU's Way of Serving lVIurrav
Editor's noJe: Religious youJh groups on Jhe
Murray campw seem Jo ha•e reali1ed JbaJ their
function is to urye off campus u well as on eam pus. A trend Jowud senice projec:ls .beneficia l
lo the cUr as well as to the college is denloping.
This arlicle is the tirsl of a series on that trend.

'

The babtlllng boy has been booted up s Jrt"
and is taking one last fling before turning in hir"""
fypewriter ribbon and b1domg all a fond adfeu.
Thing I'll just fire both ban-els and let the sl\o ~ ·
fal l on whom it may.

Why is there this tendency to steer clear of
anything that has an intellectual quality? Jarrell ·answers the question by paraplu·asing the
philosopher Diogenes : "You are not willing to
labor to be wise ; you ;re not even willing to
be wise.

Th is feeling of anti-intellectualism is not con fined to Murray. Variety calls our time "the
era when to be accused of ha-ving some intellect is tantamount to vilifica tion."

An unfoz-tu nate trend that seems to have
developed at Murra y State is the avoidance of
journalistic work as if it we're some sort of living death. It's not, really; it is training for a
p rominent vocation, which may at the same
tim e J~ad to collegiate hon ors. Yet very few
s tude n t.s seem interested in working for the
co llege paper.

The Babbling Bdy:
•.
r
Has Finctl Fling ,.,..

Ther are Jq.nel I.ulf;eru;, Jorcc

prcg:~:a·m

T~-Ws. _ ~

Qf tbe l!oSU

Ca:o!'r n

Hou$~0:4

maxim, namely: ''Four legs good, two legs bad.'"
The objections of the birds were over-ruled by
Snowball, who explained that "A bird's wing, comr.!des, is an organ of propulsion, and not of manipulation. It therefore should be regarded as a leg."
It would probably take somebody well· trained in
post World V{ar I history to get the point to all the
analogies be1ween Animal farm and Communist
society. On the other hand, suet> is the volume's
charm that lt can be enjoyed with no knowledge at
all of such a society. The potency of the bl'lok can
be measured then by the fact that it causes thought
and hol~s the reader's interest while doing it.
It is Jln extn;ordinary fact that Orwell sees no
reuson to introduce sex into his novel. Yet unlike
so many contemporary novels, there is no need !or
it here; Orwell is a master craftsman who with
great.- skill knows the minimum words and episodes
needed for the maximum effect upon the reader.
It is h.oped that the movie of the same name will
s oon come to Murray; until it does this slight volume
should be 1·ead eilher as a good story well-told or as
a stimulus to thought concerning the ideological state
or the world .

Cafeteria Has Story
For Those Who Look
By J ane Williams
Three times 11 day, MSC students go U1rou,:h the
caN2lel"l ; line in Wells ha ll, eat, and leave. Fur lhc
avt!l age s tudent that's it. The workers who prepare and serve Ule food, t'hc operation and equipment of the kHchen, and the dietitian who plans the
meals never enter the ir minds.. For t.he student who
does wonder about the cafeteria st!lup, here is a
brici insight.
In the early history ol the lunchroom, meals were
cooked over coal stoves bY students. Meals were
served family style by both boys and girls. When
Naval cadets were stationed at t.he college at the
flrs l of World WaJ· ll, the kitchen had to prepare
two complete meals-one for the cadets and "another
for the s tudents. During this time, the family style
serving was abolished and the present system installed .
The cafeteria now uses 40 employes and 42 student e mployee ~ who set·ve behind Lhe counter or
who bus dishes. The day at the cafeteria begins
curly when the cooks arrive at 5 a. m. There arc
two shins of employes; a, morning group to prepum
breakfast and lunch and ar1 evening shift for dinnc.r.
'r he employees work on a regular schedule. There
uru mcut cooks, vegetable cooks, sulad and dessert
cooks, and one employee who cuts meat thl'ee days
<1 week. Ea . h group has a head oook who gets in+
1 tJuciicms >rom the dietitian.
The dietitian, Mies Betty Ligon, plallS meals, takes
cure of employees' schedules, and orders food. She
abo spectflcally flupervises breakfast ;md lunch. Mrs.
Louise JeUison, the assistant dietitian, supervises
supper and also helps care for employees' schedules.
Food for the cafeteria is bought through contract,
Miss Ligon explained. Bids are taken for three
month periods.
Cafeteria recipes are originally set up for 50 people, then are multiplied to serve the needed umoun L
Normally, 500 s tudents are served at breakfast and
BOO eu.ch at ooon and night
The kikllen Pquipment iocludes e1eclri1: and gas
uve u~ , t \~u sleanwrs , dishwashlng and glass wa:~h
ing m<~chine s , t~!ld u mi~er for cakes, roU->, and
poLc.Lot!s. The l~itchen has one 60-gal!on steam
j _;, cketcd kctUe and two sn}aller ones for vegetables,
soups, and mente. Other specialized devices include
a hamburger press' and an electric saw. A meat
house t wo storae;e rooms, ai}d two deep freezes comple-te ihe impressive list of equipment that is needed
to turnh;h over two thousand meals a day to MSC

Someday, I hope lo do another special ~-p.~ m
umn, In fact, 1 once planned to do such a %!'~
umn for Babblings.
Everyone--or nea~ ly.r::
everyone-has inquired as to the chance of g~t'· . 11"
ting his name into the paper. So I was goiilg,.
to run a column of just names of all of olD'"
students. 1t1.ight still do it.
··-~ :i ·

.'

Landmark Passes
Passing of a landmark: George and L ul;)J#fli
sold The Hub.
• 011I<>. )
Praise.> , on us: 'fhe remaining College Ne'!"f
staff will carry on without the hindrance ~'f:-.._ _
yours truly. Willy is back as full fledged edh•O
tor. Now he can have the credit for doing it lf rll
the work. He also catches the blame.
:ti
Bobby Sanderson is taking over the chor-e:--of writing sports, al most t w o years after tlijtscdbe began scribbling the athletic news.
derson j,cnows .the . game: he coached _N
schnnJ last year al, Melber.
\
~
Jane will continue to write ~ca.ures and ge neral news. Also she picks up the li~le of assistant editor. Now she can officially write he~~:~
lines.
•
-·12'

sf

Gep nor on Society

"

;'Jov.'
!{J ,-fJ

Margery Gcpncr is a new addition. Shoill
handle society news. You all can do her.--,~:J_r
favor by telling her of your weddings, enga~e.~rl;
ments, and births. I know what it is to l~
over this campus in pursuit o( someone or sor:rle~. '
thing. T he brains back o{ all this is mein Hiu;'ij~~
director, Mr. E. G. Schm idt. H~ gives us--J.1
pretty good l'ein, occasionally to his regret."~:':>~
To all our fans and readers, we thank ~ d
fo t· your indulgence. TJlttsmuch as this is the
last column 1 I'll tell you a secret. Occasionally ,
w~ wrile things jusl to find out if anyon!! 1"eUiH
us.
Be good , and k eep your shooting arm f{h~
shape, for who knows .. . I may come bacl~tiT
birf>.q- ·
~----·-,07--------~~
, J;
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New Phi Mus
Include Two
Band LeadeJ'S

C~ntinuity

In Lights
Applauded
1

~arnpus Lights of 1955" showw
ed ,something which has been
this 'observer's contentiCLn for a
long time, namely that a real
continuity story will do more tq .\t

. !r."!'¥';•i

hold interest than a so-called
theme which connects loosely if
at all.
While the idea of a show with-

in a show was not new, the variation was sufficiently clever to
carry the story along.
The production had the best
dancing by individuals of ..any
"Lights" show in seven or

eight

years.

THe

production,

however, had the same style mu-

sical arrangements It has had for
a similar period.

Since presentation of music
was the main reason for starting

Band djrectors at Princeton,
Ky., and Marion, Ill., were included among the sixteen initiates of Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity in a ceremony Sunday
atternoon, Feb. 6.
Kendall V. Bryant, director at
Caldwell County High in Princeton, was initiated as an honorary
mep1ber by Murray's Gamma
Della chapter in the ceremony,
which was held in the chapter
room in the Fine Arts building.
Laverne Sanders, band direc[ tor at Marion, had pledged the
fraternity at its Zeta Mu chapter
in Huntsville, Texas.
Othf,r new members are Jerry
Arnold, Howard Bloss, Mike
Croghan, Perry Dockins, Ed
Drake, Charles Eifter, Ed Ferguson, Charles Johnson, David
Roberts, Richard Norris, Jim
Nunn, Sam Orr, Jerry Winder,
and Jim Windsor.
The new members were feted
et an ansual banquet held at the.
Ken lake hotel' after the initiation

J,

the sFow 18 years ago and is still
a principal consideration, there
should be as much attention paid
tG ve.r'ying it as there is the story,
the flancing, or anything else
that makes one show different
..,nether.
Shown here lll'e members of the dl! ncing chorus and soloids who performed ~ "Campu 1 L ight•
Same Pattern
of 1955.'' Ba,ck row. 1. to r .. Jim Glasgow, fealu re dancer ; Ardath Boyd, who alio •ened u.
., ,forml;y, arrangements have cltoreographer for the production; and J ohn Park s, dance ctireclor. Front, Silaron Houpt and Cat hy
had ·and sbll ha.ve the same patterrt;•Jthe same idea as to what is Calhoun. also ser ved as dance direciou.
good. A sugfestion for 1956 is to
change the size of the instru~ Socially Speaking--By Mar gery Gepner
mem,¥1 group In order to get new
effects.
This is· not to say that the
shoW 1 did not h ave good music
or JIJ,at there was no variety in
effects by the chorus or in spe~
E ng agements
a business and library science
cia] numbers to background a
major. She is secretary "of Alpha
st9"'}\ because it had all those
G reenfield-Wall
Beta Alpha and a member of lhe
things.
A June wedding is planned tor Business club.
The chorus in "I Hear a Rhap- Murray student Bettyann"'GreenAfter graduating from MaySodY." got away from the conven~ field and Billy Joe Wall of Paris, field High school, Jones attended
tional and did a good job o.f mix- Tenn., announces her mother, MSC for three semesters before
ing,_yocal effect and no~elty. The Mrs. Ottice Greenfield.
serving in the air force for almost
arrangement was: by B1U Ha\·el.
Miss Greenfield is a freshman four years. At present he is a
who played the role of the ha- business major and a graduate or junior business major at Murray
ra!;ised director.
Bowling Green High schooL She and a member of the Vet's club
!not.her high point was Ham- l<; the daughter of the laic Neal and the Business club.
-t' bri~'s "Quiet Please" with Mike Greeniield.
• * •.
CroChan attempting to shut out
After serving three years in the
Hall-Spraggs
thEtJJrlUSic.
air force, Wall is now attending
A spring wedding is planned
Latin• Popular
the University of Tennessee at for Murray student Peggy -Hall
In the dancing department, Knoxville as a junior engjneering and Thomas Spraggs of Clinton,
BJ~nche Kafati and Emilio rifa- , major. He is a graduate of Pur- announce her parents, Mr. and
h omns, in costumes of their year High school and the son of Mrs. Joe M, Hall of Fulton.
homeland,
caught
everyone's Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Wall of Paris,
Miss Hall is a freshman physifancy as they did the mambo in
• • •
cal education major and a grad~-~ 1'41P1' ,Teresa," a,. number origl- (
Logan-Sawyer
uate of Fulton High school. Presnally Pll lln'rled only for marimba , ~ summer wedding Is pl11nned 1 ently employeO by the Kentuckp
and bantH.,.
T.
for Mur~y students Gtr.il Logal'!. ·11 tate
highway'
departm~i(
Faughn-Dimu
Outstanc')ing dance perform- and Charles Sawyer, announce!lf!Spraggs is a graduate of Clinton
Seniors Helen Faughn
ances werle given by Cathy Cal- ,,er parejlts, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. High schooL
Chris Dl!llas were married in
houn ip " Street Scene," Sharon Logan of Fulton.
• • •
Drexel P&rk Presbyterian "''u<<h
H oU'tlt in
the ballet number
Miss Logan is a freshman comWeddings
in Chicago. Ill., on Jant•ary 30.
"Stella tJy Starlight," Carole merce ma~or. S.he is a graduate of
D urham-Cooper
Mrs. Dimas is a voice major,
Hen sler tvnd John Parks in "The Fulton H1gh sehool, as is Saw1
Freshman Barbara Durham and sergeant~nt-arrns: for Sigma AtMoth an~ the FJame '' and Ar- yer. He is a sophomore pre-englndath BC',~yd in "Study 'in Moods." eering major at MSC and is the James W. ~vc~er wct-e married pha Iota, and a m~mber of KlipOitrl,er Gable as the would-be~ son of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Sawyer, ln the llenton Methodist cijurch pa Pi. She is a graduate of Mef:n February 6.
1tropolls High scltool and is the
att»-ate continually getting into also of Fulton.
Mrs. CoopPr ;_,a busir;e.;s nHl]nr 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
1)1'e between numbers periods did
~ • •
and a membel' of the Buslne38 Faughn of Paducah.
the"t&st job of the group dediVaughan-Jones
Dimas, also a voiCe major, is
ca~ to introducing the irreleMr. and Mr<;. L. R. Vaughn or club. She is a gruduute of BentoJt
'V,&~ The show had just about Frankfort anncunce the engage- liigh school ;,md is lhe daughter a member of Delta Alpha iraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, and
the. tight amount of this; any ment of ~he1r d~ughter, Jacque- of Mrs. Irene Renrro.
::imc.:e gradu1t.mg :from West- Sock and Buskin. He ia a gradmOrt? would. have overdone.
lyn, to B11! Alhrttton Jones, son
uate ot Harper High school in
~ight.!l of '55" showed that you of ~- and Mrs Fehx Jones of ern Kentucky State ·college
Bowling Green, Cooper has been Chicago and i~ the son of the
can entertain without recourse to Mayfield.
bad taste. It deserves a 'big
Miss Vaughan, a sophomore, is employed as; a chemist fo" l,e late Mr. Splro Dimas.
h l'ind -.

Tau Sigs Pledge

R ecord G1·oup
A record breaking 41 students
pledged Tau Sigma Tau fraternlly in a formal installation service held in the fraternity room
Wednesday, Feb. 9.
The pledging service followed
a fraternity smoker held on the
preceding Monday.
Entering a six-to-ten week
pledgeship under Pledgemaster
Bob Downs are Sam Crass, Syd
Dreabeck, Charles McGaw, Mack
Kuntz, Bill Gard.ner, Bob Moore,
Tommy Brandstetter, Dentis McDaniel, and Gerald Cole.
Also pledging are John Waymitt'~ Jr., Don Davis, Billy Creamer, Gene Smith, Brad Luckett,
Bobby Haile, Terry
Drace,
Charles Mercer, Norman Crain,
Wayne Baker, Gene Preston ,
Bailey Hendricks, Ray Rickie,
Burley Mathis and Lige Morrj~

"'"'
Others are Ronnie McCully,
Frank Feiock, Calvin Gibson,

'
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u you Wil nt a b•Uer po.l·
lio n write u• N 0 W for
F ree Enrol1m el'lt. Ave r;~~ge
S T • L 0 U I S l. M 0 · plilce me nt .. lil ry for lut
Member N . A .T , A .
Ea tlbllah ed In 1901. ye ar, over $4,DOO.

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florllt Shop: 800 Olin, Munay, Ky . Phone 364-J
Gift Sbop1 National Holel, Murray, Ky. Phone 394

a MAN'I gift In

a' MAN'I leather

John Boggess, Jack Grisham,
James Killebrew, Hoyt Wilson,
Rex Thompson, Elton Rikel, Ted
Vaughn, Frank Hairland, Gene·
Paul Sammons.. Freddie Po(tingPr, Don Wells, John Stovall,
Holmes Ellis Jr., and Harry
Furches.

Spring Near; June Weddings

~mood~.,

.tu.dy. supple stterbide - a man'a

a......; Ia bUlfoldt band10mcly &tyled for men tbq look the part! Superbl y tooled

de~igns,

and

finest crafa.

~p throughout. With or without zipper closed
biD ~. Roomy pockets for ca rds, coins

TODAY
and Wed.

and -pqen, N ylon atitched for extra strength and
we.... See them now.
Name Sblmped [n Gold - Gift Wnpped Free

2.20-16,50
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P.Anbel Tea Set
F.Qr This Sunday

,

~.

The annual Panhellenic tea,
w h ich will be held Sunday, Feb.
20;· in the lobby of Wells hall,
Will open the spring sorority
rushing aeason.
All girls, freshman or upperclass, who have a 1.5 or above
av~e, wlll be invited,
said
M
Rezina Senter, Panbellenic
sp$.,.<10r.
l.stmbers of Alpha Sigma Al~
ph" and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities will wear formals to the
te.. ,l;lut they will wear no identification which will enable the
pr~~ective pledges
to detect
wJif6h sorority they belong to.
trhe Panhelleoic tea precedes
thlii>:,Sorority rush parties which
wil,l-::be held before sPring pledgin~begins. Sigma Sigma Sigma
will hold its first Informal rush
P~rt.y- Tuesday, March 1, and its
fotfnal party on Thursday, March
3 TO<•
. Alpha Sigma Alph~ gorority
wilt- have its first informal party
on 1'fiednesday, March 2, and its
fo'litr&l rush party on Friday,
March 4.
!fhe campus sorority pledging
system was explained by the
Panhellenic council at a pajama
party held in the Wells hall lobby the night o( February 10.

I

fa•hlon
••. thl• new cotton

When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course . • .

and that's the part they ask
you on the final exam • • •

M -m-manl
ao Nauttful In Jts oompl ime n t utehln•

that's PURE PLEASURE!

e.he rm, .. with t he .eooped nec k ••.•

Shirley Easley Chosen
'rri-Sigma 'Ideal Pledge'

trlm,f tttl n• bodtcs s nd

For' more pure pleasure ... SMOKE

w"

Shttloy E"loy of Fulton
selected as "ideal pledge" for the
Tri-Siema fall pledge class at a
formal Initiation ceremony held
in,;J;he sorority room January 13.
'f'Wo other pledges, Jan Ballard
an~' Susie Means, were initiated
in if separate ceremony in the sorortty
~· roomto on February 3• ac~
"'!"'"McH argue.
.
CO•vung
President Anna . . . . .

No other
yet so m

~

···d !

Is

E•Sf

rlch ..fastlng,

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure ln Camel's exclusive
blend of cost'/
1 tobaccos I That's whv Camels are America's most pop ula r cigarette!
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The Style Shop
lll So. Fourth St.

(F ormerly Glady• Sco.U Shop)

Phone 437
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Opinions on 'Antigone'
Found To Vary Widely
You etiher liked '"Antigone,"
which was given by Sock and
Ruskin here January 13-15, or
'"0".. didn't.
.>
This observer W8S enthusiastic
ab•ut it; many students were not.
Those not liking it claimed they
didn't understand it, yet the cho·
rus, played by O.ne person in the
modern version, gave the story as.
fully as anyone would need.
It was not ret~lized by many,
despite program notes and publicity, that this was a modern vel'siclll or Sophocles tragecly, and

ers
of
persuasion.
'farrell
smoothly woo. the audience with
his periorm~Jnce.
0 r . c . s . L owry, as th e c borus,
told the-audience in a matter of
lact tone what was happening,
what would happen; he was a
key member. It Was one of the
best things lle has done on the
MSC stage.
Cold Fish
Paul Warren, as the hoad
guard, personified the
career
guard with no interest in the
prisoner, and he' made you feel
he was a rather cold fish.
The- pby had a number of
new~on'l.ers to the MSC stage
who, it can be hoped, will be
betttw: oils !hey take on more ex-

Capping Exercises
To Be February 18
Capping exercises for 48
Murray Staie nursing sludo!nb
will be held in lh• coll~ auditodum Friday, Fe::.. 18. at 7:30
p. m .. announces Min Ru.th E.
Cole, Dlll'ling director.
The principal ad.dreu of tbe
program wlll be ginn by Dr.
pLeon
d Higdon.
h Th 11 physician
illfrom
1 d
a uca •
s u enta w receive th•ir capl from Miss Cole.
T he program will al10 indude m ulic by Joyce Tummins and Joan Arch•r and a
reading by Fa y Call. frHhman
nursing lluden!. The Rev.
WHley Hamon of Owensboro
w ill pronounce the invocation
and •·n-•t·l•·on
1---~-~----·------

Memphis Gets
67-56 Gift

'

EASTERN
Eastern K entucky administered
an 104-63 defeat to put the Racers
into second place in the OVC and
in the process handed the Race rs
lhe worst defeat in the school's
history.
Coach Rex Alexander took his
first five men out and p ut in a
Uesj:lman team in t he last sevell
minutes of the game. Had he
kept his first five in the game,
the coach rem~;~.r k ed, they could
have h eld the scoJ•e down.
Murray played V{ell for a

that modern speech and modern
dress had bee1; added !or a reason.
The modern toucl}e~ Jlid. s_e~m
odd at first, particularly the one
Ltf having wort~en dress ip flowing
robes, the men in suits arid dinMurray and Memphis played
ner jackets, but after ,refteeting · perien~.
give-away for t"n minutes Janone can see they only underscore
This writf:r saw lhe play only uary 13 before Memphis took adthe eternal truths of the play.
one night, and cannot appraise vantage of Murray's lethargy and
the work of Jean Heath or Paula won 67-56. It was the second
Right Survives
Grossner who were double cast game of the season between the
The idea that moral right is in the roles of Antigone and Is- two teams. and was played on
the only thing that survives is mene.
the Memphis floor.
somewhat obscured through the
"Antigone" is not q. play that
Memphis decided that if Murplay by the plausJbi]jty of Cl'e- can be followed up by one of a
rc.y
wouldn't, they would and
on's arguments that it is better similar type in a short time bethey did. In the last phase of the
to compromise and live and in cause of its seriousness, but let
first half, Memphis gained a ten
1i ving make another day better us hope it is not too long before
Marilyn Neal was presented as
than this one. This is, of course, another one of a like nature point advantage, 36-26.
Murray had a very poor shoot- the sweetheart o:f Delta Alpha
negated at the end when Creon comes along.
ing average, hltting only 21 of 90 fraternity at the annual Fall
loses everything.
- E.G.S.
.attempts. Howie
Crittenden, Pledge dance at the Women's
Madelyn Crowley '" the title
Mu.rray's 20 point man, was held Club house, on January 15.
role of Antigone gave sufficient
lo on an time low in his collegiMiss Neal's selection by the
tenderness and violence in the
ale career, when he scored a members of the fraternity was
amounts called lor. She did the
total of eight points.
not revealed until intermission,
!'Ole so that you admired her !or
Dick Kinder, who has been one when she was presented by B.ill
her stand and yet wete impa~vera! MSC alumni made o{ Murray's high scorers, was J.ackson, president, and given a
tient with her at the same time visits to the campus during tbe bottled up by his ex-team mates bouquet of roses.
for being so impractical. Miss past few weeks.
and was two shy of Crittenden1s · She is a senior music major
Crowley was hard to understand
T
·
-.
total with six.
from Paducah, a.nd a member of
the first few minutes, but she
he "mosl out.stan<Jing art stu1n the second hall, Memphis Sigma Sigma Sigma, Vivace club,
picked up after that.
dent" of 1951• Dan LaRu~, show- came in strong and Murray nev-er the MSC a cappeUa choir, and
Japanes-e
w"""'
Richard Farrell was a constant ed some
h
.
"""'~ blocks quite got up a head of steam for Sigma Alpha Iota.
surprise as he portrayed the iron to t e 0 CSigning class h~re.
the drive. Murray's high point 1 J ohn Spangler's selection as
fisted Creon who bad such powGlenna Pil'!rsall, librarian at man was Joe Mikez, w ho collect- "ideal pledge" for the fall pledge
Fort Campbell with a rating o:[ ed 19 points. He was followed by class was also announced. Spangcaptain, and Nellie Strickland, a J ohn Powle!iS with 12. Fresbm~n Jer is a sophomotoe art major from
Bennett Takes Post
second lieuten<mt at · C:amp Stew- Wendell Harkins came oU the LouiB-vme and a member of the
As President of S&B
lfrt, Ga., Visited the library sci- bench to do a workhorse job wtth. Pol':tfoUo club.
Sock and Buskin vice pres 1dent eme department.
11 points.
Vernon Bennett moved up to the
Other library science alumni
Memphis actually won the BUSINESS CLtlB SLATES
pl"ctidenl'it post this semester who visited here recently are gal'fle at the free throw line, hit~ PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT
~·hen that otlice was vacated by Wanda Calhoun and Wilbur Me- ting 21 of 29 attempts. Murray
),. Valentine party for Bull
!I.Tts. Vicki Kammer, who was GiJJ, who will receive master's collt!cted 14 of 27 tries at the club members is set for 7 p. m.
f<l•uduat.ed.
degrees from Ann Arbor in Jll,!le; gratis line.
Thursday, Feb. 17, in the Sta ble.
At a re<:eoi meeting, S&B Roy Mayes, bookmobile coordlna- I This aenson was the first in
Business majors and minors
memhcMI. elect.cd. senior ~im liea- nato: r;)l' ~estern Kent~cky; ond U:e. Memphis-Murray seJ·ies in and others interested in b usiness
fan as vu:.:e ptesldcnt. B1s prede~ . Manone K1a1J, first asststant ref- wh1ch Memphj.s has won both are invited to attend. Entert.ain/ ecJ&Or. Bennett, is a senior froiD j erence librarian at Appleton, 1games. They' took the first game men t and refreshmen ts will be
Paducah.
Wis.
70-68.
\ frunished by the club.

Art, Library Alumni
Visit Murray State

I

~

OKLAHOMA CITY
Murray p!ayl=a 1u lilil'l: game
in history with Oklahoma Cit.;•
January 15, and Jost for the third
. Commanding the game
throughout, the Indians won on
u,eir court 66-46 apd watched
Ntul'ray come along !or lhe ride.
The Chiefs htl 22 Ueid goals to
Murray's 16. The Ipdiuns also
collected 22 Iree W·ows while.
Murray picked up mt'ly 14 charity tosses.
Howard Crittenden tossed in 14
fot•
Racers. Joe Mikez

Muskies Win 74-68;
Philadelphians
Kinder Makes 24
Take Game 72-67 Mw-ray's
got into ttJ,e
Pw~cers

·Murray's vasUy improved Rae· game ten minutes late and th~n
crs broke from the gate and proce<!ded to push the X av;er
(:Bme within a hair-width of up- Musketeers righ t Jown to til~
setting Villanova before going wire before bowing 74-68 in·"ll
down to defeat 72-67 at Phila- game played in Cincinnati Jan~
uary 19.·
delphia January 21.
The Musketeers, as in days of
The last four minutes were
;,
Murray's undoing, as the Phila- old, played one for all and all
•J \);I.
delphians held Murray scorelesll for one to subdue the T horoand tallied eight points to de- breds.
netted
Murray's little Dick K inder
~· o
sse d 10;6
11ver the coup de grace.
hoo~; John Powless
Murray's d iminutive guard, poured 24 pointa through the
4; and FranciS Watrous's
Dick Kinder, pumped 25 points twines fo r the losing cause, Si11E:!e
Gainey's 2, am:l Wendell
lhrough the nets to take the reeovering from a case of shin
splints, K inder has been picking
' 2 rounded out Murray's
game's scoring honors.
l'ed Koenigim&:k
points.
The ailing Howie Crittenden, up in the scoring department.
For the first five minutes of
• , graduating senior
The big gun in thi:! lndians'
who was playing with an injured
giime was Gene · Hudson, who
toe, was shifted to a forward the game, Murray didq't come
carried o[f scoring hopors with
position, so as to enable him to into lhe fleld golils scored col20 pomts. Lydon · Lee: had 18 ·~
~
be in a better scoring position. umn. Xavier quickly ran up a
10 point margin, and then Murpoinls; Larry Bradshaw: 12: Cecil
He tallied 12 for the night.
At halftime, Murray was on ray played catch ap.
Mubana, 11; Clyde Nath, 8; Dott
However, the Thorobreds thun·
RlCh, 2; Gerald Bullard, 2; and
top 39-37. In the second half,
Hennan Ritchie; I.
·
scoring and the lead see-sawed dered back, cut the lead to one
point, and then trailed 33-30 " a t
A profe ssi o P..;.~ l baseball pitcher back and forth.
the
half.
\ . ho is also a busine!iS administra- ~ With four minutes left and
Coming out hot in the second
lion maJOr at Mum).y is .the lone V~l~anova trailing 62-61, John
half, Murray continued to keep
senior on the 1954·55 Thorobrcd Ctrmo gave them a one point close on the Muskles' heels. F-or
advantage on a field goal, and
1.
.; t;-6 1!
basketball ~quad. .Thus Ted the damage was done. Villanova short intervals, Murray led, 36-35
'
'
.,.-,r-"\_
Koenigsmark. h a~ sentority right.; scored eight straight points wh.ile and 38-37. However, fou l~re
costly to Murt·ny, and ever.
jly
the Racers went scoreless.
on lhe varsity I\ve.
cost them the game.
The
22
year
old
senior
'ilas
had
Murray,
fired
up
for
a
victorY,
Weather prediction Was the
ln the last three minutes, the
topic of Prof. ll. J. Til!m:in, opera - Ltve summer.~' experlen~e with fought back with a five point Cincinnati lads went into a semitq••;rally
that
fell
short
of
the
mark.
tor of the MSC weather station various clubs on the sv..-lat and
r;•d\'1
freeze
while
leading
,
M62.
When
Murray's scoring was Mikez, 4;
before the Student Aft'i.Uates of
';\; tl•i '
Crittenden, 12; Gainey. 19; Kin- Murray came out to get the ball,
the Americnn Chem.lcal 1 Society Swing cirCUit.
Xavier went in to score.
der,
25;
Powless,
2;
and
Watrous,
February 2.
He has pitched for Ad;;!, Okla.,
b ::Jo-)·
Coach Rex Alexander stated
He outlined the methpds of in the Sooner Stale ~ague; he 5.
·; ·~t 1
that the game was one of the
weather prediction,
d1scussed was wlth the Herefords in 1950
;l[j ~
best team pmiormances that the
the possibility of loni range !ore- end 1951. lo 1952, he was with
Racers had turned in this season.
cast, and listed exarij.ples of in- the Cotton States league team at
Mw·ray's scori ng was Mikez, 16;
correct folklore beijefs about Pir.ebluff, Ark He finished his
Wattous, 7; Gainey, 4; K in der,
; ::!b' l
weather.
p1tching lhcre last year, after
..,..,,·,.
%4; Crittenden, 15; and Powless,
Professor Tillman, a member which he gained his release.
Nine members or Alpha Sigma
2
of the social sciences faculty. deTed spent the summer of 1953 Alpha who left MSC at mid-term
·
sen'bed the ·Instruments and dis- with Val doo>ta, Ga., in the we~e h onored by t he sorority
at
cussed the type and extent of Georgia-Florida league. While a banquet held in Hutchen's res- DR. LOWR~ PRO~ SPARKS
data l'eQuired for making pre- ~ pitching for Valdosta, he hurled taurant on January 17.
TO SPEAK IN ILLINO:i:S
dj7,tions. .
.
h;s first no-hiller.
The member;> who left were OnDr. C. S. Low1·y and Prof. l;larGreat Improvement m the art
At Murray, Ted is a four year 1e Mason, LoiS Darnall, MartHa
~f'l;
recent years, and data from a man on the Uaskctball team. His Aldridge Ledford,. Ametta Dunn, ry Sparks will address the Saline
·1. Ub
I~:~~~::', of other stations make big year was his sophomore year, Molly Carman, Betty Barr, Bev- County Teachers institute at Har~
predictions possible," he when he pla¥ed in the Murray- erly Bottoms, Sue Littlepage, and risbul'(, Ill., on February 25.
D1'. Lowry will be guest speak - ~ ~ <l.'l\:
Western gamfl. Rich Gott had Mildred Potts.
b:tL
Professor Tillman explained been injured ·md Murray mentot·
Four new members who have er at the morning s~sion aqd
~i:l :1
why folklore such as ''smoke Harlan. Hodgeii ~ent Ted. into the just completed pledgeship were Professor Sparks wUl present his
Ul•ic.<.
hanging heavy predicts
bad game. The lanky sophomore, aJso honored. They were Jackie address in the afternoon session .
11ti"
weather., or "a cirde around the deadly with shots from the side, Timmons, "ideal pledge"for the T heir speeohes will cover profes~
sional
education
and
social
·sci_
·m•
moon can foretell an approaching helped to break the TOppers' fall class, Clara McClellan, Joyce
storm" is inconect.
baeks.
Salyer, and Patricia Overshlne.r. ence stud ies.

'

.

"

Ma-jk;~::~~:~~;~~:K~i~ndeii,

while.
thE!n went
the lead
roons surged
into a cold;
ten point
and romped home. They held a
47-30 halft;me advantage.
Th e Maroons played a bl'illiant floor game ond h it a high
percentage. ot their shots. Bill
Baxter paced the Easterners with
Z'l points. Dick Kinder carried oft
scoring honors with 28 points.
With ll of 19 field goal attempts,
he was the ony Thorobred to
store in double figures.
Murray's scoring was Powless,
6; Mikez, 4; Gainey,. 6; SuUins, 2;
Kinder, 28; Carter, 4; Clutter, 6;
Darnall, 1; and Geralds, 2.

Delta AII>ha Names
Neal 'Sweetheart'

,

Improved Racers Lose
To Villarwva, Xavier

Eastern Causes Wm·st Loss·
'
Indians Take Easy Vi(•tory

'

TTOeiU• o-smai·k
I
Team'S Seill,Ol'

Tillman Discusses
Weather Prediction
At SAACS Meetin g

.,'·

ASA Honors Nine
Who Leave School

~.:

1.
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! LOOk! lUCKY 'DROOt>lES

lOOK.

Hi Students!

WHAT'S THIS?

0

Visit Jack ·and Frank AI The
HOU: IN 0"41

'

f_.en11ard W. ffozl11
Uniuer'l!ity o{ Ku.~

COLLEGE BUB

rHOJ~

rlNilN

or

Notlll IACI

IY II.OJN CAMIIAMAN

dq/Ltl (Jm)iw
fJuclli i C/1

U11ivc.-.4y

•
OIVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodl3 is: 47
:i:nsectology student..s enjoying betLer-tasting Luckies
while studying 3 flrefl ies. All kinds of students are

Excellent Food AI Your Favorite Hangout

\

bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers
prefer Luckies to all otller br8nds-and by a wide
m argin-according t.o u;e Ia Lest and gt·eatest ·of an

'

college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Lupkies
taste better . T hey taste better, first o.f ail, bocause
'
Lucky Strike means fine toiJacco. Then 1 that Loi.)acco
is toasted to taste better. "It's Toa.sted"- the fa-mous
L uck y Strike process· t.one& up L1,1Ckies' lig ht, gooc:r.:
tasling tobacco t.o make it taste even better . . ,

Sandwiches
Short ·Orders
, Plate. Dinners In The Evening

Breakfast

·sea Foods•
\ \

'

·;,

'

Ste
aks
'

Chops

FdUN TAIN ' SERVICE
Shakes
Malts

cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

Sundaes

f
STUDENTS!

WCIOES
TASIE liftER

•
'

WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU!

Judi.Jk Lee Midgky
Aflli!Tka/J Uruve.-sity

'Bette~~. to.~te Luckie~:
..
•

•
'

-

i'

cleaner, fresher, smooiher. So, enjoy Lhe better-trulting

TOP$ IN

• anana Splits '

,. ,

•

f(

URN $25!

j

Lucky Droodles• are pouring in! Where

-~

11re youi'IJ? We pay fl.5 lor allwa\1111, and
tor m•UIY .,..u duit'~ UIIG. 'B!;o •
every
.ori&inai Dtoodl!) in your aoodie. wiWt itt
tfetlcriptive UUu, 00 Lucky Otor.Jdle, P. 0.

Box 67. New Yurk 46, .)ll. Y.,
"DIIUOillJilll, Co!'Yriltll ll'63 b,r &."' f'rb>

c;UANER, FRE!iHiiR. SMOOTHER I
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'
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Breds Get Five Prep Cagers
From Illinois, First
Three of the First region's outstanding high
schoOl basketball pl 1yers and two Illinois stan
have accepted scholarship offers at Murray State
college, announces Coach. Rex Alexander.
They are Ken Wray and FranJt Waggoner of
Wing6, Dale- Alexander of Munay High, Dwight
Bl rfield of tri.eiropolis, and Don Marchildon of
Cairo.
Also new to the squad next year will be Jim
Talbot, truns!er from Xavier university, and Sherrlll Marginet, transfer from Indiana. univer\ity .
Wray, who is 6-4, s ~ored 497 points in the 26
games he played in this season .
Wargoner, Wray's running mate, has lll3de the

-

r

(

Blue-White Grid Game
To Be Played April 8
The ann ual Blue-White intrasquad football ga me will
be
played Frid:~.y, A pril 8, at 7:30
p . m., in Cutchi n stadium. The
game is sponsored by the "M"
club.
The team is ha lf through its
aJJotted 20 days of spring p!·actice, but is one day behind schedule. The coach haS planned two

All-Purchase team, selected by the Paducah Sun ·
Democrat for tt1c last three year.t. Waggoner is
also cl-4; he scored 596 points in 26 games this
season.
Alexander, a six-footer who plays every position, scored 517 points 10 19 games for an average
of 21 points per game.
Barfield, a 6-4 forward,- h[t 51 per ceo\ of his
field goals this yea1·. He made the All Little.
Egypt team this yea1·, scodng 604 points in 24
games.
Don Ma rchildon is a 5-10 sharpshooter who hit
41 per cent of hjs field goal!! this year. Nearly
all his shots were jumps from 25 fe et out.

scrimmages each week for the
remaining 14 duys ol prat tice.
Coach Fred Faurot said that
with a full scrimn1age he could
dete1·mine the versatility of his
backs before the close of the
spring drills.
Linemen high on his list of
praise were Calvin Vest, fresh-

- - -- - - -

Bred Paddock

Alas, No More OVC Tourney Cash,
•
But Wi th a Gen uine NCAA l'ass
Br eds W,~uld Be in High Class
The annual Ohio Valley conference basketball tournament
will be suspended at least a year, announced OVC Publicity
Director' Kelly Thompson after a meeting in Lexing ton
March 18.
The colorful tourney. held each year in Louisville, will be
displaced pe1·manently if the National Collegiate Athletic association agrees to extend f. tournament bid to the regul,a r
OVC season winner .
If !hat step takes place, there is a possibility of the independent University of Louisville and Cincinnati university
entering the conference.
The Lexington meeting, the regular spring meeting of delegates from OVC schools, was attended by Dean W. G. Nas h.
'l'he dean substituted for Athletic Director Roy Stewart, who
was unable to attend.
Coach Paul M cBrayer of the Eastern Maroons r ecently
made this statt!ment about Murray's CoaCh Rex Alexander:
"I !ell that Rex Alexander did a splendid job in his first year
at Murray and I think you can look forward to some fine
teams there.
" M urray is 1o be vet·y much congratulated on their tine
new place to play. 1 think it is one of the best arranged and
be8U.igh.ted places that-w~ have-played in."
Howie CriUenden was n.amed to the all-opponents team
of the Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers by the players anti
coaches.
A sports editor once commented that the only way Murray
State was going to fill its new field house would be to get
talent from this part of the country on its team. Well, with
F r ank Waggoner and Ken Wray from W-ingo and Dale
Alex~ndcr of Murray High_ offered scholarships, we will be
waiting for the field house to be running over, come next
basketball season.
There's one fhing !or sure: Murray State will have the
best-fed team in the OVC. I n addition to the annual basketbal l banquet last Thursday1 the team was also the guest of
the Young Business Men's. club of Murray al a steak supper
in t h eir honor, given last night at the Kenlake hotel.
.
11 Moose Zachem, colorful basketball referee, took off h,:s
str iped shirt at the final game of the state tournament last
week and ended his career as a referee.

Baseball
To Open
On Apri~ 5
H pitcher

}~rank

Haviland continues to improve, he will win
the starling pjtcher berth when
the seuson opens in McKenzie,
Tenn.. against Bethel college a
week fom today, according to
Coach Waldo Sauter.
The squad has not been definitely selected because weather
has prevented the players from
pl"acticing outdoors. Coach Sau~
ter said that after a few more
hitting practices, he may change
his tentative lineup.
Outstanding
candidates
at
present lor first baseman are
Jack Clutter, Don Wells, and
Clifford Liudvig; ror second baseman, Ken Gerralds. Paul Armstrong, and J im Kepley.
The starting shortstop will
probably be either Gerralds,
Kepley, or Hubert Moore, the
coach s.1 id. Third base candidates
are H. W. Ford, Burley Mathis,
and Bob Hulse.
Trying for catcher are Jim
Gainey, Arthur Seelye,
and
Hulse. Ou tfield candidates arc
Charles Taber, J im Tabot, Calvin Wall<;, Howard Martin, Bob
Helton, Dave Combs, and Bill
Gardner.
The pitclung -staff, besides
Frank Haviland, is Paul Hawkins, Jim Carter, Bill Kaler, Gene
Smith, Earl Roberts, Ray Lynch,
Bob Kemp, and Jim Gamble.

MSC Business Profs .
Attend Conference
Three (acu ity members of the
MSC business department at·
tended the eighlh annual Business Teacher Education conference at lndiana university on
Murch 11 and 12.
They were Miss Verdl Head,
Prof. Thomns B. Hogancamp,
<1nd Prof. Eugene Smith. Two
practice teachers, Nancy Cook
nnd Lvcy Sheffer, also attended
the meeting.
Director of t he conference was
Dr. Elvin Eyster, chairman of the
department of business education
at ru.

P ageS
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Re~ion

Bob Sanderson Vislts

~ The

,

man enu from West Point, Miss.;
Bi ll Hina and J . D. Burdin, tackles; and Cleatus Cagle, a transfer from the University bf Ten~
nescee, at gua~;:d.
CJlvin ""Walls was excused from
spring practice to play baseball.
According to Coach faurot, all
foo t ball players are expected to
engage in either track or basebaH upon the conclusion of s,pring
practice.
"Some of the best prospects
are having scholastic difficulty,"
he liJid, "and may be lost to the
Thorobreds next fall... They in!:lude halfback Bennie Bradley,
1·egular end Don Heine, center
Mel Jancik, and guard Fl•ed
G11ins.

'Phantom of the Gridh:on '
Phil Foster, Retm·ns Here '
great at Tilghman High school,

By Haywood Eason
The " Phantom" is back.

No, went out for footba ll there in
we are not talking about a mys- 1945 for the first time. H e let-

tery play or show, We are sayipg that "'Phantom Phil'' Foster,
Tilghman gdd star who played
at Murray State one yea!' before
going into se1·vice, is back at
MSC.
•
The ""Phantom,'' out for spring
football practice, seems to be taking up where he stopped fo ur
years ago when he left for the
Air force. Spectators say that he
still h;J.s his old style and perfect timing.
Foster, a swivel-hipped left
halfback, was named the "Phantom" in a Jackson-Tilghman
Gulll"d Howl• CrU1enden, le.fl, re-::eive. the "fi:rs1 Bill Hunl award as ihe year'1 most valuable player game
in 1946. Edd Kellow, lorfrom Coach Rex Alexander. The OVC Journa.m en1 runner· up trophy is in ih• foreground.
mer Paducah Sun - Democrat
(Cut courtesy Sun-Democrat)
sports writer, remarked, "Now
you see him and now you don't,

tered at the left halfback position
that first year, playing in every
game. He WJs named the out sti:lnding back in the Mayfield~
Tilghma 11 game.
Athletic honors came thic:k and
fa~t to the ''Phantom" at Tilghman. In his junior year he made
AU-State and All West Kentucky
halfback; he won the same honors in his senior year plus AllSouthern hal.tback.
Senior Year Big
The senior year was a big one
Foster.
The Tornadoes won all eleven
games they played, and Foster
scored 27 touchdowns that seal or both the team and

'Most Valuable' Hoop Player A ward :~~~~~:~h·~·~~:"'~::,o~~~~ "'"·
Set Up, Crittenden Is First Winner th• y:::~:.~·~:·. . •''Y'd

In the fa ll of 1948 lhe "Phantom" went to the University of
Kentucky on a grid scholarshi p
nnd played in three varsity
games. Dissa tisfaction with the
1n
t1·eatment ~or a knee injury he
for Murray he made some very received led him to drop out of
good showings. One in partieu- UK.
Jar was picking up a punt in
He decided In t he spring of
the Morehead game and r unning 1950 to give college fo otball an102 yards for a touchdown, t he other try and came to Murr ay
longest run ever made in Cutch- State, where in one season he
in stadium up to that time.
showed what had made him a
He was n 1med Ali-OVC that gre·a t high school star.
year while helping .Murray State
"Phantom" Phil h..s two mvre
I become OVC champions.
yea:rs of eligibility left to show
The "Phantom," an all time his magic to Murray fans.
to spOrtswriters from then on.

A trophy was born and the sta~
receiving it was Howie Crittcnden.
At the annual Basketball banquet March 24, Coach Rex Alex"ander nnnouneed the establishment of the ~HI Hunt Award for
MSC's most valuable player and
n::mcd t h~ junior ~uard from
Cuba, Ky., as the first person lo
get his name on the plaque.
Forecasting a better
year
ahead, Coa~h Alexander said that
naming the award winner would
be more difficult next year.
The coach, Ifke uther speakers,
was happy that the team had
recovered from a late losing
~lreak and had gone on to bent
Western in the ~mifina ls of the
OVC tournament.

wouJQ some 6.ay be reminisced
about favorab ly because or their
fine play d uring a very difficult
year.
Dr. Pogue, who is t.he author
of Supreme Command. named
~orne of the great pllyers of the

F ive -Go to Miami
Drama Convention

Four Murray students and
Prof W. J . 'Robertson, head of
the MSC drama·division, attended a convention of the South·
eastern The:tter conference at the
Univer~ity of Miami in Coral
Gables, Fla., M web 26·28.
Anne Crider. Jenne Jellison,
WaHer McCauley, and Max Gro
gan participated in the meetings
Noi SaiWied
nnd studies wt"jich made up the
"We are pleased with the sec- convenllon. Professor Robertson
ond place finish, but far from is on lhe executive council of
satisfied," he said. "The boys the conference.
have a~sured me we will beUer
Tryouts for the Barter theater
that mark next year and 1 have and the i:lstoricni p::.geant in
confidence in them,· he contln- North Carolina were held during
ued.
the convention. The gathering
Principal speaker Dr. Forrest I wus the fourth consecutive an ~
Pogue, professor of history, told nual meeting nttended by Murray
the assembled players they students.

I

past and paid tribute to the
coaches, who he said were like
the late Coach Cutchin, interested in winning, but not at any
cost.
Squad Loses One
The Thorobred team lost just
one ~quad member by gradua·
tion this year, Ted Koc1tigsm:u-k.
The first string team members
will all be back this fall and will
be facing competition from not
only the reserves of this year
but 11 new group of players en-'
tering school {see other story).
Mr. Eltis Henson, field direc·
lor, was toastmaster for lhe banquel which was held in the
North dining room of Wells hall
President Ralph H. Woods intra·
duced guests of the college and
voiced his admiration for the
team's play lhis season.
Eight players received letters.
They were Ted Koenigsmark of
Murphysboro, Ill., Howle Crittenden of Cuba, Ky., Dick Kinder of Winslow, Ind., Jim Gainey
of Dillon, S. C., Joe Mikez. of
DeKf!lb, Ill., John Powlbs" of
FlorQ, III.. Fr~d s Watrous of
New Hu mburg, N. J ., and Jack
Clutter of Snlcm, 111.

ARROW

i

CO ,U NTRY 1
GINGHAMS

'
Custom styling as

town!

s u,lerb
good
look11

' clcan ~llned as a
sports car makes every
one of these

f".Xcl u~ i ve

Arrow cot ton ginghams
are just one
of the r easons
you'll like our complete
selection of famous
Crosby Squares. The
others? Fool-cradling
comlort, plus choice
lealhcrs and meticulous
workmanshlp that m ean
extra wear and value.
Come in soon tor a look.

•

a

winner.

YOu can't lose

on that "Sanforized"
label either.

Arrow Country
Ginghams
in checks (above )

tm d pla ids(right )
!lh.:a Arafold (the
perfect fitting collar) .

$5 00
r.leeves $5 95

• 8~01 t r.le.Ves
Lo"~

.

WIN STON tas tes good - like a cigarette should!
• No wonder so many college men and women are getting together on Winston! It's the fil ter cigarette with real flaVorfull , rich, t obacco flavor! And W instOn also brings you f .fi,n~r.
fil ter. It works so e ffectively, yet doesn 1t "t.h..i-!1 11 the•. ta.s~9· \o '
Wi nstons ar e easy- drawing, too- Lhere's no effort to vutr !

12.95

REECE'S
STYLE -MART STORE
7th and Broadway
Mayric.ld, Ky.

•

-

5JMfle
(#(e

WINSTON

Grahc;tm & Jackson

-~4.

~~rpnette/

•
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Ex Alumni Prexy ' Memorial Held In Chapel Former Editor of Colle~e News
For Miss Breckenridge;
To
Head
State
President Gives Eulogy Now on M~chigan State Facultv
1
Industry Gmup
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Lt. Hamilton Designated
Distinguished Graduate

Designated a
Distinguished
Hamilton spent sjx weeks at
Military graduate, Milton Hamil- Fort Campbell this summer, and
ton received a commission as a was named commander of the
of 1943 and a fors~ond lieutenant in the U. S. ROTC regiment here last
fall
The College News.
,Ai-my reserve in a ceremony here The Reserve Offi:ers association,
adminis~J'!ltive
January 27.
dtpartment of Kentucky, named
the
Louisville
ChamH am.llton, the third student to him an Outstanding Military
In his new
receive a commission through Student in 1954.
position he sucreeds Louis J .
~OTC at Murmy, was commisWith the concurrence of PresiBoss~. who resigned to become
~oned In a ceremony in the ot- dent WOQds, he was designated a
president of a New York. boat
&e of President Ralph Woods. Distinguished Military graduate
manufacturing ct~ncern.
{!Qmillon had been regimental l.lSl month by the PMS&T, MaWatkins is a graduate of BenC'Om.mander during the first se- jor George Hallahan.
ton High school. He holds a
mester.
I master'l3 degree ;in jow·nalism Journal To Publish
He will report the second week I
and mass communications !rom
jn March to the artillery school
the University of Illinois, where Panzera Work Soon
al Fort Sill, Okla., where he wlll
1
he also taughl for one ye'*.
Portions of the doctoral
take the b:lSic course. His wife
_
He
Is
a
former
'?wner
and
pubtaUon ot Murray's Dr. Pet,er
and son will accompany him to
lisher of the Trlbune-DemOC?~ zera will be published in the
Oklahoma.
Married students do better
at ~en ton. and als? has held ~~-~ runry .rs~ue nf The Journal of
After three months at Fort scholastic .work in colle~e than
tonal pcmtlon~ w1th the Munay ganic Chemistry, according to a
Sill Hamilton will receive a do unmarried students, sard MurLedger and T~es and the Stat· notice by the mng'azine.
trOC:p duty assignment in the ray's. Prof. B: J. Tillman at an
en bland (N; \' .) Ad~ance
D1·. Panzera is co-author with
"-tlillery, his chosen branch of election meeting of Kappa Delta
He served as. presr~en_t of the O;. Charles Borken bus, professor
the service.
January 21:
M~rray Alumni assoc.mt1on from of organic chemistry at the UniLieutenant Hamilton received
Professor T1llman, a member
19a2 to 1954.
vcrsity of Kentueky, of the paper, I
his basic ROTC training from the of the social scien~es faculty, d~s
Air Force unit at Memphis State cuss;e~ par~ of h1s d~toral dis"The Preparation C'lf Some Phenyl
college· his advanced li'J.ining sertat10n, The Marrred College
Substituted 3, S-thiamorpholine- j'
String Group To Give
was gi~en at Murray.
Studen.t." The meet,ing of · t~e
dones a~ Possible Anticonvulsanta. l
Dr. Panzer·a received his Ph. D.
He was named a Distinguished education honorary was held 111
Cadet Col. Millon Hamilton is congratulated by President Ralph
Concert Next Tuesday from UK in August, 1053.
Military student last year, and · the home of D1·. R. B. Parsons,
consequently applied !or a regu- counselor.
Wood• for being the fiut ROTC student this year to earn his reserve
Jar army commission. Whether
Students wi~h children .are commission as a second lieutenant.
The Murray State college string
his application has been accepted better scllolashcJl.ly than child- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - orche::;lra will present a concert )Voods ·Conducts 'M Day'1
is not knoWn.
Jess couples, he sard, and engaged Former Home Ec Head
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
Tuesday, r~e·b. 22, at 8:1(5 p.m. in
In Chapel February 9
coupl,es rank lowest on the aca~
ELECTS REED PRESIDENT
th<> Recih!l hall.
Murray students observed their
demic ladder. Marriage' among Returns as Teacher
Senior Chnrles Reed from Mny~
Fen lured on the progr<rm will
Don Williams Chosen
students was so rare ten years
fteld became president of the In- be a cello solo, "Concerto No. 3 annual "M Day" program for enthat couples were almost
dustrial Arts club in a r('cent in Minor" by Vivaldi, played by listment of new students in chapHead of Business Club ago
ostracized, he pointed out.
A to~mer head of the home election ot officers.
Gwilla "Bennett, senior cello rna- f'l February 9.
As president of the Business
Elected at the meeting to fill economiCs departmeJJt at Murr~y
Other new officers al'C Bob jor from Salisbury, N. c.
President Ralph Woods exclub, junior Don Williams heads vacancies in DDPI posts this se·l returne'd to the depar~ent thJ.S Beach, vice president; Kenneth
The string orchestra, under the plained the program, whereby
a slate of six officers elected at a mo•to••
Cba·l· of p ro f . D av1·d Gowans, each MSC student is asked to
•
• =- La-,·mo•,
•
• Isemester a_u '.lothtng ms_tructo_'· Cremer, sec1·etary; Bi11 Creek- d.1ree11011
clut> meeting January 20.
..,,,·don(,
and
Ma·ga·ot
G·aham,
Mrs.
Eli:zabe,h
L
_.
Ordw
..
y,
w1fe
·u
1 "Cnncer toG rosso N o. l" urge a high school senior that he
•
• •
•
mur, \treasurer; and Randall WI Pay
A jul'\.ior business admin.i.tra- vice president. Larimer, a jun- o{ college bus mess manager Ward, public relations.
by Core;IH, "Sarabande et Fam- knows to come to Murray.
tion major [rom Paducah, Wil- ior fl'Om Benton replaces Mrs ~Preston Ordway, has replaced
bot·in" by Leclair, and "Rhapsody
The "each one take one" pro1lor String Orc!'!estra."
lian ~ succeeds David Pinson as David Mason, n~ Onie Mabry.· 1\-~J'S. Helen Parrot Slinson in the
gr am has become traditional at
president.
.
.
The club's other officers are department.
.
Hogancam)l on Leave,
Murray.
<?!her new offlcen_; are Marbn J ames Rogers, treasurer; Jackie
Mrs. ?rd~ay IS a graduate of
•t•
t•
Reiser, Jr., vice ~res1dent; Nancy Boswell, secretary; and Lucy the UmversJ.ty of ~en~cky and
r1 mg- ISSerta lOn
WALSH DOES DISPLAY
S6N BORN TO KIMBALLS
Cook, secretary. Joyce Polly, Sheffer histori:m and report
of Columbm umvers1ty. Her
Prof. Thomas Hogancamp, head FOR BOOK IN LIBRARY
AT FORT CAMPBELL IN JAN.
treasurer; Kenneth Fuller, ser'
er. master's degree at Columbia was of the business department, is on
A book display by Tom Walsh,
A son was born to Murray's
geant-at-arma; and Donald Fitz- L"b
S ·
F
obtained in cloihing work.
1uve this semester to finish dis- junior art major frOm Louisville, ('apt. and Mrs. George E. Kimball
gerald, reporter.
1 rary
Clence rat
sertation toward an Ed. D. de-· may be veiwed in the 'Library, Janua1·y 6 in Fot'l Campbell hosInitiates Two Coeds
WESTERN. MOREHEAD NAME i gree from Indiana university.
; annpunces Mrs. Ann Cohron, re- nilal. The baby was named Pett>r
SENIORS
TO
'WHO'S
WHO'
His
rbsses
are
being
taught
by
fcrence librarian.
William.
Two MSC coeds were Initiated
Miss :Prown Attending
Western State colle~e elected Mrs. Laverne D. Ryan, of MurThe book, The Measute of Man . Captain Kimbl ll, who is an asinto Alpha Beta Alpha library
26 sen iors to Who's Who recently ray, who taught one class in the by Joseph Kruth, may be read .!!~stant PMS&T at Murray, has
Chicago orne Ec Meet science honorary in a service in and
Morehead State college an- department during the fall sem- by students if they· sign a walt- three other sons, Rusty, Timmie,
the
clubroom
January
ra.
MSC's Mias Frances Brown is
Sophomore DorOthy Norwood nounced that 15 seniors had been ester . Mrs. Ryan formerly taught I' ing list nt th.e displ<ty, M.1·s. Cob- and Rocky, and a daughter, Gin·
attending the North Central Reg·
selected for that honor.
at Evansville college,
ron explained.
ny.
ional Home Economics confer· ilnd freshman Margaret Tarry became
members
of
Munay'a
Epsience in Chlcoago February 13-17.
The Cj)r1f.,J"1'-ll~, for teachers of lon chapter. Mrs, Lois DarQali of~
bon}~!" economics education, will ficiated at the initiation, and
chapter sponsor Miss Rezina Senbe ~t>ld in Lhe Conf{ress ht)tel.
Miss Brown is acting head of ter presented the tandidatcs.
tbto col\t>ge home economics departrnt>nt.. Mrs. Inez Hale, area Senter, Cohron Attend
&Hpervi,;or in home economics,
will accompru:;y her to the con~ Chicago Library :Meet
Miss Rezina Senter, of the Muri~.
ray library science department,
"FLOWCE:-:R-::F.,-A.,-N:-:T:-:A-:S::CYCC"C"G
CC!VEN
and Mrs. Ann Cohron, assistant
BEFORE EDUCATION GROUP libra rian, attended the American
"
A "Flower Fantasy" was pre- Library association's Mid-Wintersented by Mrs. Currie Pearl Huie meeting in Chicago J anuary 31·
at the February 10 meeting of February 5.
The policy-making ALA counthe Association Ior Childhood Ed'
ucation. The Murray florist gave cil, of which Miss Senter is a
a demonstration on the arrange- member, held. five business sesment of flowers to ACE' members. sions during the meeting.

Tillman Speaks
At KDP Meeting
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50 million
times a day
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SMOKING!

-

white
capped
tailLeur

'

at home, at work
or on the way

•

There's .
nothing
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'
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7if CHESTERFIELD 70day
t. SOBIUGHTJNTASTB •••
nOibin• Uke It for
..,Jr.liq. tan&Y goodness.

2. SU QUICKLY REFRESHING •••
DOtbiq: lite it for
a ~ bit of enerJY,
with u frv.· caloda U bill
u averqe, juicy papefruit,

•orneo UNotl AUTHOILlY OP ftll CO(A..(01A COMI'MW f!
PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness- mildness- refreshing taste .

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality-highest quality-low nicotine.

Sacony suit of Palm Beach '25
Even fresher than Springtime b Sacony's pe;ce-setting town-and·
101.11' suit with its crbp, bright touchel ol rnnovable white pip.
Deftly and kutinglyshaped of famous Palm Beach doth, it resists
wrinkles miraculously, wouldn't think of wilting, and wears, and
wean, and wean! Narrow u an archer'• arrow, yet infinitely
feminine, it'r perfectly scaled for mines', petites' and ball sizes,
, "If• a UJCrldnful btl 11 r. . .

LITJLETON'S

